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ADVERTISEMENT, 
N the capture of 5 in the year 1759, the author 
of the following Poem compoſed an Ode, called BRI. 

TAIN's GLORY or GALLIC PRIDE HUMBLED, 
which, in the year 1764, was, among other pieces of poetry, 
publiſhed, in London, in a pamphlet, entitled The PATRI- 
OT-MUSE ; many of which, after his return from thence, 
were diſtributed among his friends in America, As early 
as the year 1777, obſerving, that a confiderable part of that 
Ode was applicable to the actual events of the conteſt of the 
United States with Britain, the author concerved the idea of 
writing a Parody upon it, and, in that view, attually put pen 

f the moſt ſtriking paſſages : And being. to paper ow ſome 0 
as he ever was, confident of the eventual ſucceſs of the Ame- 
rican cauſe, and therefore, not doubting but that many ſu- 
ture occurrences would prove analogous, he propoſed, if he 
ſhould be ſo happy as to ſee the end of the war, to parodize 
every part of the Ode, which maght be capable of ſuch an a. 
commodation. - Soon after the peace the ſame idea was ſpon- 
taneouſly ſuggeſted to him by ſome of his friends, and he ac. 
cordingly began to realize it; but the fatigues of a return 

From a more than ſeven years exile to the place of his former 
© abode. e and, after that, perplexing cares and 

a multiplicity of buſineſs, which required almoſt the conſtant 
labour of body or mand, —a long ſeries of fits of painful Al. 
neſs, and ſome peculiar troubles, which, from philanthropy, 
he wiſhes no others of mankind may experience, as he has 
done, either by denying him leiſure or by diſcompoſing his 
mind, prevented the execution of his deſign, until ſome time 
in the ſummer, 1784: And indeed a confiderable” part of 
the Poem was compoſed by him on his bed, while the genera- 
lity of mankind around him were aſleep, | 

After all, although only @ Parody on ſome particular paſ- 
ſages of the original Ode was at firſt intended (which would 
have been too diminutive a matter to be offered to the public, 

except in a magazine or news-paper) the author, animated 

* 

* 
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by the dignity and intereſting _— his fubjeft,” could nit 
confine himſelf to ſuch narrow bounds ; but, as a votary to 
liberty, gave his genius, ſuch as it was, full ſcope ; and as, 
in his progreſs, many new thoughts ſuggeſted themſelves, the 
reſult of the whole proved a Poem of conſiderable length, of 
which perhaps ſeyen eighths are intirely original. | 
It was finiſted more than ſeven years ago, and not long after 
offered for publication; but, by reaſon of embarraſſments oc- 
cafroned by the war, it was not in the author's power to pay 
for the impreſſon on the ſpot (which was a condition inſiſted 
upon by every printer he applied to) unleſs he miſapplied mo- 
ney, which his circumſtances required him to devote to more 
neceſſary purpoſes. He therefore gave up all thoughts of pub- 
I:ifhing it and threw it into his ſcrutoire, where it has ſince 
lain dormant ; but, as many writers are of late ſtepping forth 

Into the world, the author has at length taken it into his head 
zo make one in the crowd ; and, although the occaſion of his 
Poem be not of adage dale, yet, as "the preſent is a ſeaſon of 
great political changes in the world, in conſequence of the A— 

merican Revolution, and, as the Independence of the Unit- 
ed States is by them annually commemorated with great feſ- 
tromty, ſo that it is never like to prove, as they ſay, an old ſto- 
ry, he hopes the publication of his Poem, even at this lime, 
will not be thought altogether unſeaſonable. 
Crxilics, he flatters himſelf, will be mild in their cenſures 

on a Poem compoſed under ſo unfavourable circumſtances, and 
candidly excuſe faults, which, though he ſees them, ſie has not 
lerfure to correct. Such as the compoſition is, he hopes it will 
Mets ome entertainment to all true lovers of LIBERTY, 
and be kindly received by them, as a well-meant endeavour of 
a fincere friend to his Country. 

New-York, Sept. 22d, 1791. 



Tur ARGUMENT, 

NTRODUCTION,—Occafion and ſubjeft of the Pom, verſe 1.— IIe 

Author's former attachment to Britain and preſent devotion to Co tun, 
v. 47. Invocation of LIBERTY, v. 80. Columbia's ſufferings previous 
to the late war, v. 141—Her diſconſolate condition, v. 158—Her jad ſoli- 

loquy, v. 471, containing Ile occafion of her firft ſettlement in this new 
world, v. 175—Her ſufferings at fn, v. 188—Her relief, v. 199—Her 

new troubl's, from a projected epiſcopate and opprefſive laws, v. 231—Her 

diſmal apprehenſ.ons v. 257 Her conſolation and firſt happy refiflance, v. 

272—Her increafing ſutcefſes, v..291,—SIMILE, v. g06.—Glorious event 

of the war, v. 324—Compared to the Revolution in the Netherlands, v, 
353.—Addreſs to Gen, Wasn TOR Ile univerſal excellence of his 

character, v. 380—Particularly his diſintereſtedneſs and patriotiſm, v. 403 

— His ſuperior merit and glory, v. 411.— He himſelf contrafted with former 

Generals, v. 432— Compared to ZERUBBABEL and JOSHUA, v. 462 

His country's confidence in him, v. 489 — Ike dignity of his retirement, v. 

516 His exten ſive fame, v. 531—The gratitude of Columbia's children for 
his ſervices, v. 574 His future fame and eſtimation, v. 621—The g reat- 

nefs of his charadler, conduct and preſent flate, v. 656.—V ALE DIC TIOx. v. 
686.—Addreſs to George III His wicked machinations and diſappoint- 

ment, v. 759.—Columbia's reſources againſt his violence, v. 779.—T he ill 

ſucceſs ornwallis' s incurſion, v. 830 - and Burgoyne s, v. 858,—Suc- 

ceſi often fatal to the Britiſh, v. 888—Their cruel and unmanly mode of war, 

v. 906—Inſtead of promoting obſtrufled their deſigns, v. 963 - Their inſi- 

dious meaſures alſo as ineffectual as deſpicable, v. 992. Reflections on ſuch 
a war, v. 1052.—The Britiſh King's priſtine, contraſted with his preſent 

character, v. 1066. — He himſel f, in hisdiſappointment and loſſes compared to 
Lucirzs, v. 1108—To RE UHOROAu, v. 1119—To CHARLES I. v. 1131 
——To James II. v. 1146.—Cautions to George III. v. 1160.—Addreſs 

to the ALMIHT Y. Petitions for the confuſion of all tyrants, v. 1182 

In favour of the Kine of France, v. 1190—Of the United States of the Ne- 

therlands, v. 1222—PFor univerſal Liberty, v. 1213—For the United 

States of Columbia, particularly for redemption from ghoſtly bondage, v. 1263. 

. w=Confeffion of ſpiritual rebellion, ingratitude and incorrigibleneſs by chaſe 



. et 
tifements v. 1287,—Petitions for reformetion by means of mereies,-ant 
perſeverance, v. 1318— For the true dignity of Corvus ia, v. 134. For 
CoxcRress, and all civil officers, V. 1359 For exiled foreigners, v. 1383 

For peace at home and abroad, v. 1995. For univerſal peace, v. * 

For the happy reign of the PRINCE of peace, v. 1430. 

N. B. Paſſages of conſiderable length, whole lines, or the greateſt 

part of a number of ſucceſſive lines tranſplanted into this Poem from the 

original Ode, are printed in italics, in order to ſave printing work and 
paper and for that reaſon, to prevent miſunderſtandings, as few other 
words as poſſible (perhaps ſeldom more than fngle words) are thus em- 

phatically diſtinguiſhed : But when the Pax op required a configera-. 
ble change of expreſſion, the ſentiment being fimilar ; in order toyren-- 

der it more obvious, the correſponding paſſage of the Ode is inforted in 
the margin, 



1 ä Ad. 

COLUMBIAs GLOR Y, 

BRITISH PRIDE HUMBLED, 

*TJ/Y HILE FREEDOM:s injur'd ſons (to the dire woes 
Of abjea flav'ry or deftruttion doom'd) 

Who to aſſert their rights indignant role, 
And threaten'd vengeance to oppoſe | 

The arduous taſk aſſum' d, 
With pow'rful and malicious foes,  ... 
A doubtful war to wage, ; 

Inſulted and oppreſs'd no more, 
Triumph at length victorious o'er 

10 All their unrighteous claims and all their cruel rage] 
While o'er the late embroil'd domain * 
Tranquillity reſumes her reign, _ 

All the dire horrors of the conteſt ceaſe, 
And, ſpite of all her envious foes, 

15 Th united ſweets Corums1a knows 
Of Ingzytnvencs, Listaty and PEACE, 

While haughty BRTTAIN yields, 
No more the ſword of ſlaughter wields, 
Nor longer fills Co.umsia's fields 

26 Mit terrible alarms ; | 
„ * n 

* Whale injur d Britain's indignation glows 
And, in tremendous fſhow'rs, | 
E xtenfive ruin pours 
On her per fidious foes, Sc. 

+ While fhe the ſword of juſtice wields, 
And fills Canadia's rugged fields 

With terrible alarms ; | 
While proud QuzzzCca yields, Sc. 
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But, after all her Welling boaſts, rs 
Deſpairing of her it'd? cauſe, _ * TAPS: 

5 7 Hlerſelf refcinds her own oppreſſiwe las, - 9 3 
And bluſhing from our long belesguer d coats 

2 25 EReludtantly withdraws 
Her diſconcerted troops and unavailing arms 

And whale the nations far and near 
"Wonder with deep aſtoniſhment to heat, 17 2 5 

That by a REANET child 0 
30 The tyranneſs@mnipotent is foil'd, | 

And all Corus s kind ane, rt: 
The patrons of her freedom, ſ er... 
With equal pleaſure and ſurpri zeec, 

The injur*d righted and th* oppreſſed free 
* 35 At this grand period, this important date 

Of a new Eurixx, in the book of fate, 
Deſtin'd to be without example great; 

Kind Heaven's indulgent 5 | 
Falſe Britain's baffled wiles' 

* co * 

Ez 
i * wo \ 
$ 4 

40 And FREEDOM'S conqueſts all m thoughts employ, 
Fain would IT join the voice of fame, 
And in triumphant ſounds proclaim 112 
Corumnia's glory, Britain's ſhame, 

Boaſt Heaven's peculiar care, 
465 That broke th' infernal ſnare, | 

And give a reſcu'd infant nation . mY 
110 Britain once Heveted.wes s 

"wn did the muſe my 1 —.— 2 705 
— — 

* And warthy e nations Ne - DN rn os, 
Incenſed Britain's vengeance near, —— * 
And wond'ring tremble while they hear Yr Un TOUTE 

The thunder of her arms, 3 | 
7 * has the muſe in ſome ſoft rural ſtrain, 

ewail'd ing country's woes ; 
92 has ſhe mourn d her heroes ſlain, 

And the too eaſy triumphs of her haughty foes, 
22 „ heard her tell 

e hands how Bxavvock fell, 
"ay 2 dirges to is awful ghoſt ; 

anc Britannia's faughter'd Jons, 84. 



On BRITISH PRIDE HUMBLED. 
Her joys and woes to ſing, 

60 While ſhe was to CoLumBia juſt, 
5 Nor ſtrove t' enſlave her to th' 1 2 luſt 
| Of a deſpotic king. 

Then with a loyal pride, 
Tr For many an happy year, | 
55 Beneath a patriot monarch's* ſmile, 

I] could a firm allegiance boaſt : 
By filial love as by deſcent ally'd, 

And doubtful which I held moſt dear, 
| Or which engag'd my ardor mot, 

60 My native region or the parent iſle ; 
Ev'n while my paſſion ſeem'd for each the ſame, 

Ambitious of ſuperior ſtyle, 
I _ gloried in the Britiſi name. 

en while my cheerful tongue 
65 The Britiſh conqueſts ſung, 

My kindred breaſt with joy ecſtatic glowd; 
And when the common foe 

To Britain gave ſome heavy blow, 
My plaintive numbers flow'd 

70 In ſympathetic ſtrains of undiſſembled woe. 
But now thoſe ſocial days are o'er, 

The muſe for Britain ſings no more, 
The Britiſi laurel withers on my brow, 
CoLumsia only is my country now; 

75 To her alone my ſervices belong : 
My head, my heart, my bands, 
My pen, my lyre, my tongue, 

Corumula's int'reſt now demands, 
Engroſſes all my cares and claims my ev'ry ſong. 

86 T Ou LIBERTY! thou dear delightful name 
Indulge an humble bard's requeſt, | 
Propitious ſmile and fire his breaſt 
With thine enthuſiaſtic flame ; 

Let vaſt ideas thro' his fancy roll, 
at EFF TESTO — — — — — — 

Gone II, 
Genius of Britain, {awful name J &c, 



co UM A“ GLORY, 

Let mighty raptures ſwell his ſoul, 
And be his numbers worthy of his theme. 

* Thine influence ConcREss Ca. 
Senate auguſt! thence genuinely flows 
That dignity of ſentiment and zeal, 

go Which as their counſels for CoLumia's veal. 
Her guardian hero feels 
Thine animating charms, 

And, while his heart undaunted valour ieels, 
With patriot flames his gen'rous boſom glows : 
Hence he has long thy glorious champion ſtood, 
And faught and labour'd for thy people's good; 
Sublime in virtue, as renown'd in arms. 
1 Rous'd by thy voice and by the dying groans 
Of ſlaughter'd freemen, on th' enſanguin'd plain 

100 Of LERXIN GTO, Colunsia's hardy ſons, 
5 Tho? rude and unexperienc'd, roſe, 

On their inhuman foes | 
To take jult vengeance for their brethren ſlain. 

CoLumBia's utmoſt bound 
105 Soon heard the folemn found 

Of thy loud fummons ; at thy call to arms, 
Like ſummer's cluſt'ring ſwarms, 

Thy vot'ries throng'd thy ſtandard from afar; 
Like Cincinnatus in the days of yore, 

110 Heroic peaſants left their farms, 
The merchant his accuſtom'd ſtore - 

And the forenſic orator the bar: | 
All ranks with indignation ſpurn'd 
The blandiſhments of an inglorious peace, 9 

115 And kindling at the dire alarms, 
With martial ardor | burn'd, 

— — = — 

* Thine is in oma Britain's s a — * Sc. 
+ Her faithful eaxthly ian o, Sc. 
t Ks 'd Sd thy voice Britannia's ſons | 
2 vengeance on her foes, &c. 

$ Fed blandi fhments of peace. 
| dling at war's dire 
25165 om 2 downy lap of eaſe, 

ir gallant troops — forth to arms. 
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On BRITISH PRIDE HUM BLE D. 5g 

Spratig from the downy lap of eaſe, 
And ruſh'd by myriads to th' advent” rous war. 

7 Oh ! as thy breath mſpir'd the ſage, 
120 As all thine ardor fir'd the hero's rage, 

May the bard alſo thy kind aid engage 
To his advent vous lay: 

Be it as ſmuling vi ry gay, 
Tremendous as COLUM81A' s fword, 

123 Like her intrepid heroes bold, 
Triumphant as her banners play ; | 

T Majeſtic as that rev'rend train, 
That fit around her council-board ; 

* Like her enlarg'd domain, . 
$39 Almoſt by limits uncontroul'd, 

May it in various thought extenſive 8 
And unconfin d by fetters, as inſpir'd by TREE. + 

What tho' a rural fwain, 
Unſtiſyul be my tongue 9 

135 What tho' exil'd ſo long, 
Far from my native plain, 

My barp untun'd has on the willows hung 7 
I till can ſing, and in no vulgar ſtrain, 
V thou, great pow'r, propitious deign 

140 To patronize the attempt and animate my ſong. 

* QColvunsta long indignant mourn'd 
Her diſappointed aim, | 
Her oft diſhonour d name, 

oo Her humble ſuit repule'd x with ſhame, 

eee as her god-like bra; Ac. Genen 1. 
Like her 2 pow'r, | 

By limits uncontroul d, Sc. | 
} Alluding ro the Pindaric irregularity of the verſe.” 25 
1 Th: e. being a per perf on very obnoxious to, Britiſh and Tory ven- 

| 3 fled from Long - Iſlan 3 iſt, 1776, and refided with his 9295 
in Connedticut, during the war. 
bes ritannia long indignant mourn'd, &c. 

ollant tr = bh ng as rf ary) me, 
ers flighte + jg her ai way 2 
Triumt Rant in their crimes, — 
T he cruel murd'rers of the times, 

She ſam proud Gallia's ſervile ſons advance, &c, 

t 



6 COLUMBIA's 68 

155 In cool delib' rate ſpite, > 

mY 

145 Slighted her pleas and her petitions ſcorn'd. > 
Determin'd in their crimes, ., /,-, 

Thoſe baſe oppreſſors of the times, 
Proud Britain's ſervile ſons ſhe ſaw | 

Obſequious croſs the waves, 
150 And, without principle or law, 

About her cities inſolently ſtride; 
To awe her patriots into flaves. 

| Nay ſhe beheld, with wild affright, 
And keen parental pain, 

o ” Ty 

7 4 

. 6. 

Her own free children flain, 15 Fj 
Unhappy victims to a tyrant's pride. | 

Dejected on the ground, 0 
And deſolate ſhe lay, 

160 Whale heav'n tremendous froun'd, ; 

= n 
And ſhed its diſmal horrors round, 

Wii ſcarce one ſmiling ray | 
Of joyful hope to cheer the ſullen gloom ; 1 

Tumultuouſly diſtreſt | 
165 With preſage dire of heavier woes to come, 

And frantic with deſpair, KT: 
She tore her looſe neglected hair, 
Aſtona/hi'd ſmote her boding breaſt, 

And anxious trembled at th impending doom. 

170 « ALas! (at length ſhe cry'd) 
Hoy can I but repine? 

« Unhappy me what miſeries betide ! 
« Whole fate ſohard? whoſe proſpects dark like mine! 
„ Twice fourſcore years have roll'd 

175 * Their ample circles round, 
« Since, on my native iſle, 

Reſtrainꝰd my jugdment and my conſcience bound 
« In chains and fetters vile, 

_ * Render'd by perſecution bold, 
_— —_— 

* While, with parental pain, 855 2 
She ſaw her own free children ſlain, _ 
Unhappy viflims to the pride of France, &c, 



On BRITISH PRIDE HUMBLED. 7 
180 And by the hopes of freedom led, 

4 Some kind aſylum to explore, 
% From ſtepdame Britain's tyranny I fled 

* To this inhoſpitable, ſhore, 
a” enjoy, in ſome wild deſart een - 

| | 185 © The privileges which I held fo dear. 
Ns The rights of conſcience and a faith ſincere. 

« Here, on a coaſt unknown, _ _ 
With hideous foreſts overgrown, 

0 Preſs'd with an heavy load 
190 © Of dire afflictions, deſtitute of aid, 

F ISS. And far remote from all my friends, 1 made 
| My deſolate abode. | 

Here often, to my coſt, _ 
I mourn'd the death of children loſt 

195 © By pinching want, by chilling ſtorms, 
* By dire diſeaſe in various forms, 
Or the fell inroads of a ſavage crew ; 

1 * But providence Divine 
« Frem my keen ſorrows. granted ſweet Deals; 

200 Gave me glad intervals of peace, 
Made me prolific as the vine, 
And, by a large increaſe, _ 
With children hll'd my cottages anew. 
* And tho' rude ſavages in arms, 

205 With dire invaſions and alarms, 
Oft troubled my repoſe; 

* My ſons, by their induſtrious toil, 
« From thickets freed th' incumber'd ſoil,* 

Fl « And made the deſart bloſſom as the roſe. 
210 © Increaling and improving ſtill, 

« New habitations to explore, 
| The ports to ſettle or the ground to till, 

J « My children iſſued in detachments 8 
215 * From Eaſt to Weſt from South to North, 

And ſtretch'd my new domain from ſhore to ſhore. 
- At length, in ſpite of all my foes, 

« Along the — _ 

bs .. 

cc 

bis. © — — 

* Ilaiah XXXV, 1. 
— * * „ — 
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s CECOLUMBTA's ELORY, 

| . 

« Fair cities, to yns and Villages aroſe, © ©  * 
220 % Where a religion chaſte, 23 

From human mixtures pure, 
A peaceful ſeat obtain d, 

* From civil puniſhments fecure, - ee 
* Subject to Gov alone, and unconſtrain' de 

225 Or by the pride or bigotry of kings. | 
| Then did the foreſt and the field 

% Kind nature's various bounties yield, 
* And commerce freighted with her ſtc «vo, 
From my extenſive ſhores, I 

G - 

230 © Oer the wide ocean ſpread her canvas wings. 
But ah! too ſoon my ſtepdame's ſons, 
* A ſelfiſh race of idle drones, * 

„ Eager, without the toil | 
. __ * To ſhare the produce of the foil, 
235 And of my labours make a ſpoil, 

Came in great numbers o'er; 
© Reſolv'd with zeal to ſubjugate 

* All my affairs, in church and ſtate, 
* To haughty Britain's arbitrary pow'r. 

249 But not content themſelves t'ihvade. 
The dear-earn'd rights for which 1 fled, | 
Long have they intolently rry'd, 
With ſuperſtitious zeal, _ 

* To tempt my ſons afide, 
- < Implicitly to kneel, _ 

„ And, like my former children feel 
The dire effects of Prelacy“ and pride. 
« But, though this prieſtly projett fail'd. 

A deeper civil plot prevail' d | 
250 % Rebellion to inſpire; 

* Rouz'd on me Britain's vengeful ire, 

4 

245 

F 2 

* Although the author avows, that he was, from principle, an enemy to, 
and even a writer againſt, the formerly projefied Epiſcopate, yet, he now de- 
clares, that, as a friend to liberty of conſcience, he has no objeftion whatever 
to Biſhops of any kind {of which there are three or four already in theſe 
ſtates) ſo long as they abſurdly have no ſhave in the civil government, but, 
being unaer 4ts controul, as well as others, confine themſel ves to the ſpiritu- 
al duties of their function. $37 | * er | 



Oz BRITISH PRIDE H Vv MBLED. 9 

And a rebellious crew -' - | 
« Of my baſe children from their duty hank, 

„ Detauch'd them from my injur'd cauſe, 
255 © To vile ſubmiſſion to oppreſſive laws, 

Good ſenſe abhors and Freedom never * 
* And oh! I greatly fear, | | 
* (So num'rous is their ſcore) 

e They'll foon betray 
260 © Thoſe liberties I hold fo dear, 

And give my boaſted freedom o' er, 
« A miſerable prey, 
* To baſe deſigning knaves. 

No leſs I fear my faithful ſons, 
2635 „% Unpraktis'd in the field, 

« And overmatch'd by numbers, will not dare 
« In my defence the {word of war to wield ; 

« But, like a ſet of tim*rous drones, 
« Will moſt ignobly yield 

270 © To the ſuggeſtions of deſpair, 
* And be forever flaves.” 

Tuus Sed ColumBia ; but the pow” r Diviny 
Her plaintive Jamentation heard, 

* Revers'd the threaten'd doom 
275 Her anxious ſpirit fear'd, 

And, with-a ſmile benign, 
When moſt its vengeance low'r'd, 

Compaſſionately pour'd 
A beam of hope, that pierc'd th' incumbent gloom, 

280 And her ſad boſom cheer'd. 
T Deliv'rance from the ſkies 

Firſt dawn'd on her benighted eyes, 
When -LexincTon's embattled field, 
In ſpite of all their ſwelling boaſts, 

285 Saw haughty Britiſi vet'rans yield 
To humble ruſtics who l 

3 —— — 

IM Diſpers d th' incumbent gloom,  — 
evers'd the threaten's doom, Se. 

- 4 Deliv'rance dawn'd oN Royal Iſle; &t 
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From man's unrighteous laws; 
And left the iſſue of their cauſe ' 1 ) 

To the deciſion of the Loxp or Hosrs. 

290 Taz Lance was heard i in heaven, 
And the ſucceſs of that important fray 
To greater deeds CoLumBia's ſons allur'd, 
And to more brilliant vitt'ries led the way: 

Which, tho” by tranſient glooms obſcur'd, 
295 Were all as harbingers ſucceſſive giv'n 

Of a far brighter day: 
Now, with uninterrupted blazes n 

That day of glory flames ; 
+ Now Heaven at length diſplays 

300 His favourable face, 
In its whole round of ſmiles array'd, 

And with conſummate grace, 
Without a cloud, without a ſhade; 

Shines on Corumsia with continual beams. 
30s So ſome black diſmal night, . 

Without a ray of cheering light, 
I Involves the earth awhale 3 * - 
Like that which PHARAaon's court 0 'erſpread, 
Subſtantial to the touch and ſhed : 

310 Its duſky horrors o'er the land of NiLE 20 
At length, in radiance dreſt, 
The morn ſalutes our eyes, 

Beams from the windows of the eaſt, 
And darts ts glories ſtreaming oer the ſkies. 

315 With — 7 flames bright @ther glows, 
Wide and more wide the gay effulgence * 

And puts the ſhades to flight ; ; 
Till, 10 ning on his morning way, 
Lale 6 young — 80. 

* —— 

acious Heay'n N 
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$80 The fun, exhauſtleſs ſource of light, WER: 

Viftorious o'er conflicting night, 
| Looks glorious forth and confummates the 45. 

N #Avediciots day! that glorious bine 
Upon Cor unis innocent deſigns, 

8325 From all rebellion pure; 
That ſpreads her territory wide, 
Humbles imperious Britain's pride, 
And makes her the juſt puniſhment endure, 

| Which, oft predicted, ſhe has oft defy'd. 
830 Important date of noble deeds ! 

At which, her rights reſtor'd; 
By WasHincToN' s victorious ſword, 

CoLunsia's reſcu'd from a tyrant's chain, 
And a ſtern flepdame, in her weeds, 

335 An injur'd daughter loſt deplores in vain. 
ound ev'ry heart, and et'ry boſom burn! . 

Since with the faireſt fame © . 
Heav'n condeſcends t adorn. 

Her once diſhonour'd name, 
349 In mercy wipes away her ſhame, - 

Gives her to fmile at her revilers ſcorn, 
And bids diſdainful Britain, in her turn, 
Her own diſgrace and i Ignominy mourn: 
Mat tho' we oft deplor'd 

345 Our wiſeſt counſels croſt, 8 
Saw with regret our labour loſt; 

, [ - 
* 

4 the ene efforts 5 Co LUMBLA'S 2 ? 
— — 

W 

* Auſpicious day / that buen, fines 
— 's bold aer 
* her conqueſts wide, - 

es proud Galla s humbled 
Fel %s Juſt add. A K. md 

+ Important date 
When all our rights re ford. 
By Britain's —— — word, 

| New-Albion's reſcu'd and Canadia bleeds, Ec. 
t A line borromed from Dr. Vouxo's Night thoughts. 
3 Britain triumph * proud Gallia mourn, &c, ” Yes 
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Since noy the ſkies vouchſale to ſpeed 
Her humble unambitious aim, 

350 Beyond the limits of her utmoſt claim, 
And make her vaſt dominions far exceed 
The largeſt hopes the boldeſt thought could frame. 
So when, long fince, regardleſs of their groans, 
Stern Parts rul'd, like an infernal God, Sa 

355 His BeLc1c ſubjekts with an iron rod, 
In Majeſty ſevere; N. 

Smarting beneath his galling ſtroke, 
BaTavia's perſecuted ſons 
Reſolv'd to Nreak his heavy yoke, 

360 And ſtrove, but ſtrove in vain, 
For many an unſucceſsful year, 

Their LI BERT to gain; 
And often, while cheir foes. prevail'd, 
Saw their own weakneſs and bewaild 

365 Their efforts baffled and their brethren ſlain. 
Dire was the conteſt, in.the glorious cauſe 
Their perſeverance merits great applauſe ; 
Yet, ſuch their frequent diſappointments were, 
They ſometimes thought the ſtruggle to decline, 

30 Give up the point and quit the valt deſign, 15 
In abſolute deſpair : 

Tut they at length 
8 Recover d ſtrength, 

9 * Since now the ies ſucteed 
Each well concerted ſcheme, 

And her vaſt conqueſts far exceed 
T he largeſt hopes the boldeft thought could frame Sc. 

+ So once 2 trembling dread, 
At laſt the ſons of Iſrael fled Fs 

Tumultuous o'er the plain; 
And while their gentile foes prevail'd, | 
Bluſh'd at their cane and beef 4 8 

Their efforts baffled =_ | 
+ But 2 at length 

w 12 new — 8 
vine command, 

1 ＋ e condult led, 
With valiant Jos n vA at their head, 

5 The fav'rite troops viftorious ſpread . 
The triumphs of their arms extenſive o'er the land. 
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mY And by celeſtial ceondul led, 
375 With valiant ORANGE at they head, 
Made their oppreſſors flee; 

Puſh'd their deciſive vi&ries far, 
Put a glad period to the tedious war, 

And made their country free. 

380 O Wiemann thou dear WMuftrious chief 
Thou ornament and bleſſing to mankind, 
The ſoldier's glory and the, country's pride, 

| Corumsia's ſkillful guide 
Thro' the dire conteſt, and her ſweet relief 

385 In all the ſorrows of her ſtate forlorn! 
How has thy character refin'd, 
Since firſt thy great career began, 2 

Together in one glorious group combin'd 
All the bright virtues that adorn 

390 The CuRISsTIAN, PArRTOT, Hero or the Max, 
Devout and humble, affable, ſincere, 
Religion's friend, to vice alone a foe, 
Kindly ſuſceptive of another” s woe, 

Relutlantly ſevere, - 
395 And with the nobleſt diſpoſitions fraught, 

Virtue thou haſt by thy example taught, 
Which all the good admire and all the bad revere; 

Nor from a thirſt for vain applauſe, . 
Much leſs a ſordid luſt for gold or pow'r, 

400 But a diſintereſted zeal, 
Exalted ſouls alone can feel, 
Haſt thou devoted ev'ry hour 

Of ſeven ſucceſſive years, 
Of adtive pains and anxious cares ̃ 
405 To the defence of Fxzzpom's injur'd cauſe. 

Amidſt a num*rous crow'd | 
Of ſtrenuous heroes heav'n had kindly giv'n, 

To form thy ſplendid train, 
 _. Whole virtues fame aloud 

410 Triumphantly proclaims, | 
Who have ſo nobly ſtriv'n, - 

By brave exertions and-exalted aims, 
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Their country's freedom to maintain, 
Againſt a lawleſs tyrant's luſt, t. 

| *%s 15 And fix the pillars of the riſing ſtate, — 
Sublime thou ſtoodſt and — — great, 
The firſt in merit as in rank the firſt. 
Amidſt a cluſter that ſalutes our eyes, 
A conſtellation of diſtiuguiſh'd names 

420 But chiefly that of the illuſtrious Gzzex, | 
Thy fay'rite ſecond in the arduous war, 
IuINꝭ is far moſt rg eh _ 

5 :*% Like a reſplendent ſtar 
Ok a ſuperior ſize, 
. And with unrivall'd glory flames 

In ihe CoLunpran ſkies“ . 

. 4s! how little meritorious here, 
Nay. deſpicably mean, . 

The Macedonian hero's deeds, 
: 435 A Caeſar's and an Hannibal's appe ar, 

Th' exploits of Marlborough and Eugenet © 
o And thoſe of the bold Monarch of the Swedes ! 

All with diminiſh'd luftre ſhine, . 
And even FuxD'Rick'sf when compar'd to thine, 

t tho” thoſe Chieftains, who ſo greatly ſped 
ancient or in modern times, 
More brilliant vict'ries gain' d? 

By av'rice or ambition led, 
T'enſlave their country or diſtreſs mankind, 

440 They oft ſtom virtue's ſacred ways declin'd, 
Diſgrac'd their conqueſts by their crimes, 
And all their laurels ſtain'd: ö | 

Not ſuch thy objects, motives ſuch as theſe, . 
On thy pure boſom influence never —— 

—— —— amney 
 Trelium ſedus velut inter omnes 

Luna minoren. 

| Horace, 
+ Cnanuns the XLIth. ae 

The late Kin 84 PRUSSIA, 
Far Jurys AR wed 
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445 But, fir'd by zeal the good man only knows, <P | 

TE Thou haſt the int'reſts of mankind maintain'd, 
With an unblemiſh'd virtue, unarraign'd | 
Or by thy on ar by thy Country? 8 foes. gas — 

As like a RAN den pis throne | 
::% "0 Th' illuſtrious Louis ſpoke, 

And iſſuing his auguſt deeree; | 
To all the nations made his pleaſure roa. 

In the moſt lib'ral — $5 
That from an beavier than Egyptian yoke, 

455 And worſe than Babylonian chains, 
Bat: Columsia fhould be free; 

So like ZER UBER ABEL, in ancient days, 
Of Israz.'s captive tribes the illuſtrious head, 

I ooo long oppreſs'd, throꝰ many a dubious maze 
460 Thou haſt her ſons to peace and freedom led, 

And on its baſis firmly fix'd the frame | 
Of a vaſt empire, laſting as thy fame: 
Or rather, the great Josnu of the age, 

Thou haſt, by thy victorious ſword, 
465 With * * valour brav'd 

A erxuel tyrant's rage; 
ColLumBia's Britiſſi inmates quell'd, 
With all her children that rebell'd, 

And, to her native rights reſtor'd, 
470 Added a privilege ſhe never crav d, 

And giv'n her cauſe to ſing 
A right excluſive to a ſpacious land, 

By the oppreſſive hand 
| Of a new PHaRaon an hard hearted king, 
475 Long doom'd. to be enſlav'd. 

Aux lob Corviisr to ſubdue. 
To his deteſted reign, 

Chagrin'd with diſappointments paſt, - 
Yet reſolute his point to gain, 

480 He in his counſels wildly rang'd, 6 - HE 
Oft form'd his pans r ') 

* 
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And, diſcontented with the laſt, 19:6" Ot 
Almoſt as oft his chief commanders har od, 5 
Not ſo Cotumsi 4 ;—by the public voice, 

| 485 Her firft, her laſt, her only choice, . 
(Ev'n with the dreadalternative j in view 

That deſtin'd her to be, 
Bound in vile chains, or gloriouſly tree) 
Too well thy great abilities ſne knew, 

490 For the important charge of her defence, 
At any time the weighty truſt to rue; . 
But with unſhaken confidence, 

Thro' e varying ſcene, — 
Adverſe or proſp'rous, gloomy or ſerene, 

495 Approv*d thy condutt and rely d on TREE. 
While Clinton, Carleton, Howe, 
With Robinſon and Gage, 

The ſervile tools of tyranny, employ'd 
.* Teenforce the claims of diſappointed rage, 

goo Each in his turn, with elevated brow, | 
Has trod the military ſtage, 

An infamous pre-eminence enjoy'd, 
And earn'd of ſhame his individual ſhare; 

Still at the head of the Corums1 an line, 
505 Contending in a righteous cauſe, 

The undivided glory has been thine, 
With the whole world's applauſe, 

Antagoniſts ſucceſſive to oppoſe, 
The lingle CAIETTAIN, and conduR the war, 

510 Thro' its whole Og to ĩts brilliant cloſe. 

Aub now, thy race of glory run, 
Grac'd with the laurels thou haſt won 

In the illuſtrious ſtrife, 
(Like Cixcixsrus to his plow) - 

515 With what mee dignity haſt THou, 
By all applauded as by all admir'd, 
. the tumultuous public ſtage retir'd 
* the calm manſions of a rural life; 
en life thy placid genius ad 

1s COLUMB 1 A* 0 1 OR „ 
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820 In peaceful fields and quiet farms, | 
No more moleſted by the din of arms, 

Tenjoy, as heretofore, _ 
Pleaſures which ſolitude alone beſtows, 

; The ſweets of philoſophic lore, 
5825 And eee repoſe. 

Bur, tho* no more, in martial pomp artay'd, 
Thy courſer bears thee o'er, th* embattled field, | 
To fire thy legions to heroie deeds, 

| From public life's parade 
530 And brilliant ſcenes withdrawn, 

Thou tread'ſt, perhaps alone, the ſpacious meads, 
Or traverſeſt the ſolitary lawn, 
Or ſit'ſt retir'd, from ey'ry eye conceal'd, 

In ſome ſequeſtred ſhade; 
535 The filver trump of fame, 

In loud triumphant ſounds, 
Shall thy exploits proclaim 
To carth's remoteſt bounds. 

| Whenever commerce, to far diſtant climes, 
540 Unvikitedin former times, | 

O'er the broad ocean ſhall direct her way, 
Of wealth new ſources to explore, 

And to the breeze 
CoLlumsia's: ſtripes diſplay, 

545 In unfrequented ſeas 
And ports unknown before, 
Th' auſpicious gales, 
That, ſwell her ſails, 

Shall waft thy praiſes o'er, 
550 And thy great actions, O illuſtrious man! 

By Hzav'n and liber inſpir'd, 
Shall be recounted and admir'd, 

Through PERSIA, InDia, Cain A and JAPAN, 
- Fenwhere fierce HyetrBOREAN ſtorms, 

555 Impetuous raging in tremendous forms, 
| Laſh the NoxwWEOIAN or LArONIAN coaſt, 

In the bleak regions of the frigid zone, 

wo 

. 
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"And where old ocean roars 
| On Nova-Ziuira's frozen ſhores, 
560 Thy worth, thy native country's boaſt, 

| Shall t to the rude inhabitants be-ſhown ; 
SisERIA's wand'ring bands ſhall derr 
The deeds heroic thou haſt done, 

| Thy virtuous charater , | 
$65 And propagate-thy fame: 

2 And, while they haif with loud acclaim, 
The wond'rous chief unknown, _ | 

KAMSCHATKA T artars learn to N15 thy name, 

4 

* © 

| . "Ox this cotifoicutys ſtage, 
570 The gaze and wonder of the age, 

Where thou haſt acted ſo ſublime a mr | 
Thy charatter ſo dear, 

To ev'ry virtuous heart, 
| As is thy name familiar to the ear, 5 

575 No panegyric needs; 3 
Veet the Coru Ae s thy compatriots here, 

The witneffes of thy illuſtrious deeds, 
Who feel their int” ett in the glorious cauſe, 

To ſuch an happy iſſue brought, 
380 By Heav'n's auſpicious ſmiles 

On thy paternal cares, 
7 Who reinſtated in their ſhares, ” 
”: Afffign'd by nature's laws, | 
For which thou haſt fo bravely fought, 

| 585 Now find themſelves eſtabliſh'd heirs, 
2 And reap the fruits of thy unwearied toils, 

Farbeſt thy merits know, and loudeſt ſhout applauſe. 
By high and low, and old and young, 

| Of all CoLums14's virtuous fwains, - 
599 On her extenſive happy plains, 

Are thy due prailes ſung, 
In elevated ftrains, 

The joy of ev'ry heart and theme of ev'ry tongue; 
And while the tributary choirs _ 

595 Chant forth, as their eſteem inſpires, 
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The oeniſ that 26 thy character belongs, 
And celebrate what all the world admires, 

In their melodious ſongs; 
Conſcious of the vaſt debt they owe, 

; For all thy gen'rous actions done, * 
And all the ng: thou for them haſt won, 

With ſweet delight their fondeſt paſſions move, 
And their enraptur'd boſoms glow, 

With gratitude. ineffable and love. 
608 Unable, as they are; 

T'afford a recompence condign, | 
For all thy faithful diligence and care, 
From ev'ry pious breaſt, 

With: the dear load of benefits oppreſt, © 
610 Frequent petitions rile, 

With ardor not to be expreſt, 
T'intreat the power Divixz ; 4 

To aid their penury, and ſhed, 
In rich abundance from the Kies, 

616 His choiceſt ſtores of bleſſings on thy head, 

Non to hen narrow bounds. | 
Of one ſhort age alone . 4 
Shall poorly be confin'd 

The gen'rous things which thou haſt done, 
620 To benefit mankind; Fs 1 

For, as thy fame reſounds | 
To foreign climes; 

So future times | 
The ſweet rehearſal ſhall regale; 

625 Thoſe glorious deeds of thine 
Tradition ſhall reveal, | 

And from their father's lips, i in a long line; 
Shall children's children hear the pleaſing talc, 

Meanwhile th hiſtoric. page, 
630 In which CoLums1a's ſons record 

Her grievous ſufff rings and her glad relief, 
Shall make thee known to each ſucceeding age, 
As the illuſtrious heav'n commiſſion'd chief, 

* 

*. 
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That wrought her reſcue from the brutal rage 
635 Of Britain's haughty lord: Wy 
Thy works of love thoſe regiſters ſhall ſhow, | 
And oft thy ſentiments“ exalted flow 

Throꝰ many a charming line: 
While, like thy virtues eminent, thy name 

640 Shall, with diſtinguiſh'd luſtre ſhine +» 
In thoſe bright records of Co.umaia's fame. 

Poſterity ſhall read + 
The fair detail "f each illuſtrious deed, 

Creſt for their anceſtors perform'd by thee, 
645 And while their hearts, inſpir'd with awe, 

Revere a man they never ſaw, 
Love to thy mem'ry in their breaſts ſhall glow; 
With grateful ardor, when his name they ſee, 

, To whoſe ſublime. beneficence they owe 
650 The bliſs of being free. 

Tunic worthy Wasntxeron, how great 
Thy character, thy conduct and thy 1 
Long ere CoLUMBia's woes, 
Or thy command began, 

685 So high thy genious and thy virtues roſe 
Above the common line, 

Twere almoſt reaſon to ſuppoſe 
Thoſe muſt be more than man, 

And, tho* compos'd of common duſt; | 
660 The all-creating power at firſt 

 Lodg'd ſome good angel in that form of thine: 
And ſince thou didft engage 
Invading force t'oppoſe, 
And with CoLumsia's foes 

665 An arduous war to wage; | 
Such honour, ſuch difintereſted zeal, 
Such diligence, fidelity ſo rare, 
Such ftritt attention to thy country's weal, 

670 8 Such patience, prudence fortitude and care, 
„ 

3 Alluding to to Gen. ; WASHINGTON's beautiful Letters, vritten on 
many occafons, during the war. 
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Have mark'd thy footſteps on the public ſtage, 
Which thou with ſo much dignity haſt trod. 

That, by the conduct of thy paſt, 
2 So worthily ſuſtain'd, 
675 Thou haſt the whole world's plaudit gain'd, 

Columara's love, more ardent and unfeign'd, 
For her deliv'rance from a tyrant's rod, 
Than ever ſtate to benefaftor bore, — 
Th? approving voice of thy own conſcious heart, 

680 And, what is infinitely more, 
No doubt, th' all gracious euge of thy Gov. 

Lone live great WASHINGTON, to ſee 
The fraits of all thy toils, 

In thy Coruns14's conſcious ſmiles, 
685 And, to thy great content, may Sux, 
e ſpite of foreign or domeſtic wiles, 

Ever remain, what thou haſt made her, TREE; 
Long may'ſt thou live t' enjoy Columsia's love, 
And never may her ſons ungrateful prove; 

6590 May thy juſt merits ever be diſcern'd; 
Long live, great man, renown'd, 

With all that blaze of glory crown'd 
Thou haſt fo dearly carn'd. 

Long mayſt thou live thy country to adorn, 
695 Inſtruct ber children by thy prudent lore, 

| And point the way, 
| In which they may 

In ſeaſon lay, 
A greater fund of happineſs in tore 

00 For millions yet unborn. 
Long mayſt thou live, but not the {word to wild; 

O mayſt thou often ſtill, 
In council; with thy wonted {kill 

Thy needful ſervice to Cor vnz14 yield; 
705 May the in thy advice rejoice, 
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And oft in Concr xs hear thy voice A 5 
But never, never need thee in the field. 

Enough of marches and campaigns, 
Of fieges and embattled plains, 

710 Thy worldly warfare now, we truſt, is o'er, 
And thou in carnat arms | 
Sliall rake the field no more ; 

But the great chriſtian warfare Rill remains; ; 
This muſt endure thro! life, 

715 But *tis a glorious ſtrife, 
And vict'ry well ſhall recompence thy pains. 

*Twas thine ere while t'o oppoſe 
The Brats/h tyrants hoſts,” 

And num'rous bands of rebel foes, 
720 Who madedire inroads on CorLv M81 4's coaſts, - 

Wich energy to quel] ; 
It yet remains Cengage 

With rebel angels, and repel- - 
Th' aſſaults of ſatan and the pow'rs 1 bell. 

725 It was thy happy lot | 
The ſervants to ſubdue, trig 

And from the fight return triumphing home; 
O, when thou ſhall have fought, 

As a true chriſtian hero ought, 
730 Through thy great leader mayſt thou overcome, 

And prove victorious o'er the MASTERY too. 
And when the conflict ſhall be o'er, 
And thou ſhall have to ſtrive no more, 
Mayſt thou triumphant mount the ſkies, 

735 Whither, victorious o'er his enemies, 
The heroe-Gop aſcended long beſore. 

There, with obeiſance meet, 
At his exalted feet, 

— uu. itt — r r r — * „ — 
— . I, —— 
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by As, at the time this Poem was compoſed, the American Conſtitution 
was not in being, the author acknowledges he did not foreſee, what he might 
have reaſonably expected, that, inſtead of being merely a member ot Cox- 

[GTO would one day be at GRESS, as he once was, the great WASHIN 
| the head of the UniTED n 

7 Satan. 
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Low lay thy earthly laurels down, 
740 Behold his kind approving ſmiles, 

Obtain ſweet reſt from all thy tolls, 
Put off thy armour, and receive thy crown! 
A crown of glory in a world ſerene, 1% 
Where no fell tyrant tramples on the laws, 

745 Unlimited dominion to acquire, 
2 rights annuls, or with malignant ſpleen, 

is injur'd ſubjetts to ſubmiſſion awes | 
With plunder, ſword and fire. j 

Where glorious reigns a potentate Divine, | | 
750 To whom archangels bend the obſequious knee: l 

Sov' reign, yet jus r, tho? abſolute, EN ION, | 
At whoſe ſupreme decree 1 

His happy ſubjects ne'er repine, | 
Becauſe completely TREE. 

755 0 Gronct, thy reſtleſs foul, 
Impatient of controul, 

Has long aſpir'd to univerſal ſway ; 
Thou wouldſt extend thine arbitrary rod, 

Bid kingdoms tremble at thy nod, 
760 Reign the ſole ſovreign like a god, 

And make à world obey. 
Deaf to the ſacred laws of right, 
And uſurpation thy delight, | 
Long haſt thou AT, with ceaſeleſs pains, 

765 FTo gripe COLUMBIA in thy chains ; 
But the great fov'reign of the ſky 
Saw thy bold aim with jealous cye: 
Firm to his own eternal laws, 

And merciful as juſt, | 
770 Ie pitted her much dafur ia cauſe, 

. Indignant broke 
q Thine iron yoke, 

Diſpers d thy hopes like tranſient ſmoke, 

F 84. 4 
+ To gripe New-Albian, Se. 
? Le pitzed Britannia's enjur'd cauſe, Sc. 
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Ard caſt thy pride confounded to the duſt, 

775 What though. thy fleets Saul ride. 
» _Triumphant o'er the tide, | 

In arrogant parade, 
Inſult Co.umsta's miſeries, | 
Block up her ports, diſtreſs her trade. | 

780 And intercept her requiſite ſupplies ? 
Invention, the ingenious artiſts guide, 
Neceſſity's ſagagious daughter, vy'd 
With :nduſtry, the friend of the diſtreſt, 

And both the moſt important things ſupply'd, 
785 While frugal habits needleſs made the reſt. 

And while, for common wants of life, 
The rocks, the mines, the foreſts, and the farms, 

Needful proviſion made, 
; For the unequal ſtrife, - 
790 On each ſucceeding day, | 

EARTH gave the woman in the deſart aid, . 
Againſt invading harms, 
In a peculiar way, I 

By yielding, from her pregnant pores, 
795 Large magazines of nitrous ſtores, 

To furniſh fuel for CoLumsia's arms, 
What tho? thy armies, train'd 
In military lore, - 

And by thy pow'rful fleets ſuſtain d 
doo Succeſſively poſſeſſion gain'd 

Of all her ſca-girt cities on the ſhore ?. 
Though well equipp'd and bold, 
And well inſtructed too, | 
As num'rous as they werc, 

8053 All thy battalions were too feu, 
With all their diligence and care, 

_ Unleſs they. could be ev'ry where, 
"F he whole at once to hold; 

G — 
* G —— 

What though thine arms could foil 
ritannia's froops auhile, 

And triumph in her wot ? Sc. 
7 Rev. XII. 16. 

— 
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Or had it been that thy divided hoſt 
10 Sufficient energy could boaſt, © 

Of all at once poſſeſſion to maintain, 
The whole of thy uſurp'd domain 

Had comprehended, after all, at moſt, | 
But here and there a ſpeck on an extenſive coaſt: 
815 Beſides the interjacent grounds, 

Vaſt inland trats had {till remain'd, 
From the incurſions of thy armies free ; 

Tra&s from thy Teanty bounds 
And poſts marine too far, 

820 To be by conqueſt gain'd, 
Or by that conqueſt ſo fecur'd to thee, 

As long to give the owners law; 
Tratts, which thy foldiers never ſaw; 

| Or, but as priſoners of war, 
825 Were ever born to ſee. 

Wuar though thy noble chief, 
_ Right honourable THIEF {! 

Iſſuing from CARLOLONSILA“s gates; 
| Inland could propagate th'alarms, 
830 And penetrate fo far, 

By dint of numbers and ſuperior arms, 
As through the boſom of the ſouthern itates 

To drive the unequal war ? 
| For no long time he ſtay'd 
835 On ſuch forbidden ground ; 

But, prudently afraid, 
Remov'd his ſtation near the ſhore, 

And, waking from his reverie at laſt, 
Io his confuhon found, 

840 When his heroic dream was o'er, 
That, in his wild vagarics paſt, 

He had too far procecded and too fat. | 
Coop'd up at length in York-Town, like a knavs; 
By WASHINGTON, De GRASSE and Rocnamsasat; 

845 When he through hopes of fuccour brave, 
Had for a while their arms defy'd, 



„% COLUMBIA's CLORY; 
Was fain at laſt; forth iſſuing from his cave, k 

Himſelf and army to reſign, 
His conduct indiſcreet deplore, 

mM And, to his great confuſion, undergo; 
In ſpite of all his pride, 

The ſame humiliating fate Burgoyne, 
_ Himſelf too ſoon had, cenſur'd, underwent before, 
What though tremend'6us iſſuing forth, 

855 That bluſt' ring hero of the north, 
With his high ſoundingz titles wand, 
And with hisown loud ſwelling firains, 

Fantaſticaily charm'd, 
Found means to work his way 

860 Through woods and ſwamps, with wond'r rous pains; 
Majeſtically flow; | 

” ' Marſhal his troops in terrible array, 
And make a mighty ſhow 
On Sararoca's plains ? 

865 Soon his magnificent parade 
Prov'd but a tinſel-glare; 

And all the ſwelling boaſts he made 
Like bubbles broke and vaniſh'd into air: 
For, after two vain efforts in the field, 

870 He was ignobly forc'd to yield, 
With all his titles as he was adorn'd, 
Confeſs his weakneſs and a truce implore, 
Ev*n of that very people he before 
Had proudly Hr + vilif'd and ſcorn' d; 

875 Bat it perhaps may yield 
Some conſolation to his pride, 

That when he ſtoop'd fo low, 
And to inſulted ruſtics kneel'd, 

(The character of the victorious foe, 
880 And his own previous gaſconade aſide) 

He ſuffer'd in reality no more, 
Than what at Cloſter-ſeven® heretofore, 

_— 

+ Þ 

* Where William, the late Dorn of G wa was cooped uf 7 th the 
French, and obliged to Jurrender his whole army at d e in the year 
1757. Re 

7 
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Thy humbled uncl R L nic hwrss bore. 

Wrar, though fameti es th yetgrans could foil 
385 R Cord Ws 5 hands, 

Compell them to, 15 1 
Deſert itt fortreſs' and che field, 
And, overpoyer'd by numbers, vnd, 

| Their. houſes and their lands, 
890 fo thy, rapacious myrmidons a ſpoil? 

On ſuch occaſions theit pe pubs pride 
Expos'd them oft to unexpected woe; 
And, while they on ets oalle ſtrength rely'd, 

: Their haſty triumphs and untimely. j joy 
895 A prelude prov'd to ſome diſaſtrous blow: 

For Hsav'N by them defy'd, 
(Who oft infatuates whom he would deſtroy“) 

In v. ngeancet  fuffer'd them to Jpeed, 
; Their venaty to feed, _ 

g99 Into ſome ſnare their folly to . 
And aggravate their final overthrow. 

Or ſentiment and principle devoid; 
What though thy agents, in à cauſe fo vile, 
To execute thy purpoſes, 'employ*d ' 

905 The baſeſt ſchemes of violence and guile? . 
What though Columbia oft has ſeen 

Wide deſolation ſpread, 
Along her far extended * 

By their ill-natur'd ſpleen; 
910 Her towns in ruins laid 

To furniſh matter for illiberal boaſts; 
The living to chagrin; 
Trampled and ſpurn d the aſhes « of. the dead i 1 

* uss Deus vult py ey rius — - 
+ 3 ee to ſpeed, 
Thy vanity to ff ; 

And aggravate thy final overthrot. 
tie 1emarkable, that at Huntington on Long-Ifland, a certain Col. 
Thompſon, wantouly pro ected the building of a fortification, needleſs as it 
was, on the burying PE” and that, in the execulton of his lun, the bones 
of a number of the dead were dug up. | 

— 
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And, or by fire conſum d. Dein 
$1 6, Or to the vileſt uſes e 0. | | 

The Tacred temples of the Lox or Ho $75. 
What tho” ſhe oft with virtuous Pain, 
And all a rhother's anguiſh ſaw, © - 
But Taw alas! in vain, 8 | 

920 (Dire outrages on natures law I); | 
Her daughters raviſh'd, and her gallant ſons, 

_Ev'n in the inſtant of ſurrender, al 1 
By the vile hands of miſereants de, - 

Wich ſword or bayonet or ball“ 
"| os. Deliberately ſlain; | 

Or into cruel bondage led,— 
Chid in imperious tones, 15 
Revil'd, infulted, chain'd,.— 

© Cloſe crouded in ſome dreary cell, 
930 With ſtale unwholeſome food 

And nauſeous water fed, — _ 
Scourg'd, threaten'd- and conſtrain d 

Againſt their country to rebel, 
And ſhed congenial blood, 

935 Or, by ſevere decrees 
| Condemn'd, in num'rous ſhoals, 
By famine; hardſhip or diſeaſe, = 
To periſh wretchedly, by flow N 

In priſon-ſhips and goals? 
940 W hat though, by thy intriguing knaves, 

The Indian ſavages and Nucro ſlaves 
| Were tempted to conſpire 

With a rebellious creep 
Of baſe deſerters from Coulumsia's cauſe, 

945 Servile abettors of thy wicked laws, 
"Who would have giv'n thee more than was ay due? 

— e ͤ—ũ— !:! — * 1 
n 

In this manner were a number of American officers as well as privates, 
and among the reſt, Col. Ledyard, Commandant of Fort Griſwold, at Gro- 
ton, a near relation of the author, was moſt ſavagely butchered by an 0 e 
of the name of nn at the n he woes his Cans in t 
ſurrender. 
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Who, by atrocious crimes, 4 U 
The ſandal ob the times,, 

Have well deſery'd the gibbit for their ture: 
950 Who coaſting the defenceleſs et 

: On their on native ground;  . 
And at their parent's doors, 

Have ſcatter'd deſolation round: 
By plunder, {word _—— bao! 

95 Bie 386: + ' 

955. 1 ſo malige, : mw. 1107 1 - 
By hell ſuggeſted and-approv'd-by thee, 
With ſavage joy, not, in the leaſt degree, 
Promoted, but obſtrutedthy deſign. ; 

Hadſt thou, by common prudence led, 
960 And by ſublime: examples taught, 

The war condutted in a manly way, | 
"And treated captives, as. en ü  GOCL 
Thy cauſe no doubt had greatly better ſped, 

And thou hadfſt added to thy ſcore 
963 Of abje& ſlaves, vaſt numbers more“ 

Of wail ſhort-{ighted, timid ſouls, _ 
Who, won. by ſpacious artifice obey, | 

Had to-thyftandard'/fled; - + 
| Thy pardon to implore, 403711 

970 In 2 fauning, cringing ſhoals, 
And truciled to thy ſwayy : 

But ſuch dire ſcenes of cruelty diſplay'd, 
Far from intimidating. gen*'rous minds, 
(Unlike the locks of the Gorgonian maid, 

975 Which petrify 'd the wretches they: diſmay” d) 
Turn'd ev'ry honeſt heart to sT EE ny 
And made each real patriot's zeal 

; (8d 4 With double ardor flame; ia « } 
Nay caus'd ev'n TORIES, ob more mod rate kinds, 

. 980 While they aghaſt ſurvey'd 
Theſe horrid proofs of thy e CRT 
With terror ſhudd'ring. at the hideous fight, 
T'abhor thy cauſe and execrate % name, 

K4 ___rTT —— — 
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ES errant LY Teeffett th wh [1 
0 Thy fooliſh See in a milder yle, 

Inſidioufly deſignid ga 602-AQU * 

Of public . mnccence;' 4 
And the chief . 

990 _ Convunsrx' to heguile, 
A ss ſatan did the mother oC.mankind? 

What real benefit aceru'd 
From ſpecious proddamations;.atts of grace, 
And pompous promiſes ſo oſt renev d. 

995 With all the pride and ſolly of . 
Or what from thy doneiliatary laws, 

Poor embmoe-things, begot hy cine, 1 | 
And by abfurdity:conceiy!d; 
Births immature beſote their * 241 

1000 Brought forth to- light and by: the world believ'd 
Bruts well befitting r 7 

What from thy ſiy eſſuy s 10 
Corlumsia'spolity — 
The covenanted union to disjoin, 10 

1005 And, in low diſingenuous Ways, 
The man of reall honor hates, 

Debauch the pligbted faith of mdbeidusl Nate ? 
What from the;cunning- Wies, 
Of thy pacihc overtures 

1010 To the gramd council of the ara ai league? 
What from thy faſcinating mes, WI 
Of many various 0 $1] 
Taduſtriouſly diſplay*d, 
 T'entice 8 . | 

1018 Toa pernicious and unlawful. das 1 
Io aſk no more, what power haſt thou —_— 
And what emolument eventual gain'd, 

By thy whole ſyſtem of ignite, ice 
Th **. thy brabes, th h mas 

1020 Thy OWN, 7 pen an ye raids lies ? 

Os 
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'Trs1rue/ like their firſt mother Poe, | 
More cue than wiſe, © * 1 

Tos — of Cov war's fons/ ard () 
IF me bewitching bad» 

1025 — — ted to deceive, j 
Againſſ her dittates did rebel, | 

Hold ſecret commerce wilh her ehem - 
Or e' en her inte reſtꝭ abjur'd, 
And thus from their primeval Aa / 2 

1080 _ <ferably fall; as from the flies 
Th'apoſtate angels e 

Yet, unicottupted and Maes): 2,14 
Still dick vast — pheſtvets; - 
As well with prudence'ts bewiire! 

1035 The; fatal influence of #h y wiles, 91 
on! 42 $240 As gallantly to date . | 

The utmoſt efforts of thy hoſtile rage: 
As the did in'Couumsia's cauſe, 

With zeal and vigilance engage; 
1040 Sus, by heat n's blelfing'on their ſttenuous toils, 

Their jealous caution and inceſſant care, 
Is reſcu'd from the Dragon's rav nous jaws, 
And as o bird | efeap'y We Heuler Have. 

8 

aer any kind, 
1045 But chiefly civil war—however wag'd, 

"Ag a condutne'er ſo much refin'd, 
It's mis! ries be aſſuag d. 

And on the human race 
1050 ReffeQs too much 1 

To need, its horrors to jucreaſe, 
Such cruel, "hameful. prattices as theſe. 
Thou doubileſs didit expett great matters thence, 
Yet never couldſt thy fav'rite purpoſe gain; 

1055 And, ſpite of all thy confidence, 
Haſt long been at a vaſt expence 

Of honour and humanity i in vain, 
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Tux make a ſolemn pauſe—-- 
By all theſe violations of the laws 
Of truth and nature in thy wicked cauſe, 

Say, George, what haſt thou dpne?— _ 
Thou haſt diſplay'd a character in wks 2 SON 
As to the eye of the meridian ſun. | 
EqualFd-in groſs deformity by few, | 

And over-match'd by none: * 
A character Mhich tell-tale fame 
Has cloſe connected with ane, * Cee: 

To propagate thro” the whole world thy ks ; 
A character replete with erimes, Y 
Whicb, in ſucceeding times 
With infamy indelible ſhall -ftain'! 1: 
The foul diſguſtful annals of thy reign. | 
O George, thou MONsTER | how axansform'd thou 
Thou. did at firſt act ſo ſublime a part, — [| art! 
In thee. there ſeem'd. ſuch ſaintly ſigns of grace, 
Such mildneſs, ſuch integrity of heart, 
Humility and goodneſs, that thy face 
Shone like asERAPH's when thy reign began; 
But, if a ſeraph,” from thy furrow'd brow, 
Deep mark' wich guilt, thou canſt not diſavow, 
Tis plain thou art a * fallen angel now: 
Not in a ſerpent's, but the e . 

AzJzct, aſham'd, ſorlorn, Mo rn 
Tu own confuſion and Colunsia's ſcorn,* 
How art thou fallen, proud 0 7 "NP the morn ! 
How art thou 1 70 alen orely croſt 
By twofold din innen, not alone 
Is ſoil'd thy honour and renown, 
But, to thy keen regret and grievous coſt, 
Are the moſt brilliant jewels of thy crown, 
Which erſt with ſo much luſtre ſhone, 

The faireſt diſtricts of thy empire loſt ; 
Mile drawn 2 thy wk LOR. | 

= — 2 — „ ee 4 8 C — . 
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* * Ifaiah IV. 16. „ 4 Py 12 
+ How ſoil'd the glory of thy crown, | | 
Which lately ſo illuſtrious ſhone / &c. 8 
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To ſubjugate to thy deſpetic way, 

1095 This — ern world, that owns no TYRANT > lp ; 
Mad with reſentment, andoutrageous grown, 
Full TRTRTEEN pillars thou haſt fpurn'd away, 
Which once conſpir'd, in beautiful array, 1 
On a firm baſis to ſupport thy throne. / 

1100 Ss with ambition fir'd, 
Once LucrrER pir'd, 
Beyond his nature's line, 
 Pufurp the throne divine, 

; And ſet up tyranny in heav'n 
1105 At length, by righteous Vengeance edriv a 

To puniſhmenr-condign; _ 
From his exalted ſeat he fell, 

Loſt all that pow'r his maker Gop had 81% 174 
Confounded ſunk to hell, | 

1110 And diſappointed, curs d his vain defign, 
So REenoBoan, in the days of old, 

His A plioating 0 del. 1 
arrogantly y 

Rude threat'nings to date humble ſuit return d, 
1115 But, while their ſhoulders he reſolv'd to load 

With heavier taxes, and their backs to goad 
Wich all the harſh ſeverities of ſtate; 
In one unhappy day, 

Ten tribes revolted from his haughty ſway, 
| 2120 And left th'infatuated king, 

Tortur'd by keen reflections ſting, 
To curſe his folly and repent too late.“ 

So Charles, in later times, 
Though canoniz d, of memory accurſt, 

1125 And ftain'd with many heinous crimes, 
Though by the incenſe of ſweet praiſe perform'd, 

Uſurp'd prerogatives unjuſt, 
And, inſtigated by the Iuſt —— 

Of arbitrary pow'r, * W '> 
1130 Unworthily preſum'd 

B'S Kings, XII. 16, II. Chror. X. 16. EB | 
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5 Ag ainſt the conifutzot to rebel, e 
"And vith his ſuff ring ſubj en % e 

| „„ x war untighteous: wa
ge * ' 7 

Ns But, in an evil hour F bs 

1135 To the dire ſcaffold 8 

At length, by heav'n's juſt Nahranee, fell 
A Victim to his injur'd people's. Tage. 4 ! 

So James, his fooliſh ſon. 
; By his ſad fate no wiſer made,“ 

1140 Purſu'd the path his fire had done, 
4 And pulh'd th' aceurſed trade 

Of xovyar violence ſtill farther on; 
But, trembling ant —_—_— . 
Was glad atlaſt to fly, oo 

1145 With guilty horrors chin a, ; 
When he beheld th' immortal Wit LIAM nigh, 

3, And, by his friends betray*d; 25 
o Compell'd to abdicate the throne 

He ſo unworthily had fd. 
1150 And to that great LIVA ER yield 

A ſceptre he had like a fury ſway'd. 

An George, take TORN thy vain ee aſide, 
Abjure hy folly and ſuppreſs thy pride; 

| Already haſt thou, tot thy coſt, 
1155 More than the Hz ERV monarch, loſt ; 

| And, if thou ſtill perfiſt, ſome fatal day 
| May utter ruin bring: _ 
For, when Columbia had renounc'd thy ſway, 

| Encourag'd by the bold emprize, 
1160 HiBERNIA, reſolute and wi EET. 

From her gall 'd neck indignant broke 
Much of the burden of thy yoke, - . 

And now Jhe rates thee but as half a king. 
— tt 6. — 3 FW th —_— 

f The author cannot view Charles L in the light oY martyr, but in 
that of a TYranT, by the juſt Judgment of 9 permitted to be 26.0 
pu to death, 
* Felix, quem faciuat aue peril cautum, 

f . 
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Tyrant, be wiſe ! at length beware; 

1165 Retreat in ſeaſon and forbear | | 
On ſchemes tyrannical to plod; | 

Pace back thy ſteps, nor longer dare, 
With guilty feet to tread 

The path thy royal predeceſſors trod: 
1170 Let their example, follow'd by their fate, 

Strike through thy ſoul the /alutary dread, 
Leſt thou, incurring univerſal hate, 
Loſe thy wHoLE empire and perhaps thy EAD. ©. -; 

*THus, O thou MONARCH of the ſkies, 
1175 Forever let ambitious monarchs fare, 

Whoſe impious hearts, 
By guilty arts 

Of force or fraud, profanely dare | 
From legal pow'r to tyranny to rile : | 

1180 Thus let their own invented ſnare 
Entangle all the ſons of violence and lies. | | 

+ But O, on Louis, the humane and juſt, i 
Still ſhow'r thy bleſſings down, 

Brighten the glories of his crown, 
1185 In righteouſneſs confirm his throne, 1 

And be kis lawleſs foes a humbled to the duſt, 
Reward his virtues with thoſe conſcious Joys, 

Which none but virtuous monarchs feel ; . | 

Since, though of power unlimited poſſeſt, 
1190 Taat pow'r he gen'rouſly employs, 

To ſuccour the diſtreſt; 
And his diffuſive zeal, 

And kind concern for human weal, 
Have prov'd him, ſince his glorious reign began, 

1195 Fair freedom's guardian, patron of th'oppreſt, 
—_— @ — — ”  — ee ce een a et 

* Thus, O thou monarch of the ſkies, 
Forever let th' ambitious fare, | 9. 
Whoſe impious hearts profanely dare 

By guilty arts to rife, &c. 

+ But O, on Gzonce the juſt, &c,—Grorgs II. 
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35 C OU UM BIA, CLORY, 
His people's father and the friend of man.“ 
More than ix times has thy all-chearing ſun, 

Bleſſings to all diſpenſing, run 
; _ His annual journey round the ſky, | 

1200 Since he commenc'd CoLumsia's kind ally, 
And, on the moſt ingenuous terms, 
His own united with her arms, 

| A common war to wage; 
| Defeat a baſe invader's aims, 
| 120g Quell an oppreſſor's frantic rage, 

And force him to recede from his injurious claims. 
Already, by their double ſcourge, 

Chaſtis'd the humbled tyrant George 
Trembles and totters on his throne : 

1210 e mew the ſcene with glad ſurprie. 
But, Lox p, the glory we diſown ; 

9 Far hence, ye guilty boaſts, begone ! 
- Thane is the work, O GOD, and wondrous in our eyes. 

AND, O thou juſt and wiſe, 
1215 Their founder-Gop, as well as ours, 

Pour down, in copious ſhow'rs, 
Thy bleſſings from the ſkies 

; On the confederate BRIO pow'rs, 
5 CorLums1a's next allies, 
1220 And fellow ſuf rers from the brutal rage 

3 Ok an exaſperated king: 
O may their int'reſts thy regard engage; 

0 Be all their cruel breaches heal'd, ; 
And all their rights ſill guarded by the ſhield 

1225 Of thy protecting wing. 
Long ſince the fathers were, 

Almoſt through miracle by Tyee, 

During the late Revolution in France, the KING's character and con- 
duct have not appeared in a light equally amiable. 

+ Already his victorious arms 
Fright haughty Gallia with alarms ; 
Proud Louis trembles on his throne, Ec, 

As at Euſtatia, &c. 
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From grievous thraldom ſav'd; 
O may the /ons beware, 

1230 Nor be again enflav'd; 
But, through thy watchful care, 
Let them forever be, 
In ſpite of ev'ry. ſnare, 

Like their illuſtrious predeceſſors free. 

1235 And O may L1szxty, ſeraphic queen, 
O'er the whole earth extend her foſtr' ing wings, 
Diffuſe her bleſſings and the nations ſcreen 
From the mad rage and violence of kings. 
Alas! how many creatures thou haft made, 

1240 Poor petty gods of mortal birth, 
Falſely ſtil'd ſov'reigns here on earth, 

With arrogant parade | 
And ſacrilegious pride, 

Uſuxrp the rights of heav'n, 
1245 To duſt-form'd man deny'd, 

And with baſe cruelty invade | 
The birth-right THov to all mankind haſt giv'n! 
O Tnov, the only rightful ſov*'retgn, Gop ! 
Cauſe thoſe encroachers to forſake betimes 

1250 Their impious and unrighteous crimes, 
Or of their deeds juſt vengeance take; 

Challenge thy own prerogative and break 
The tyrant's ſceptre and th'oppreſſor's rod. 

From the hard galling chain 
1255 Of ſuch a king, who, by his boaſts profane 

And impudent appeals to Tyzx, 
Has oft thy attributes blaſphem'd, 

Thou haſt already ſet CoLumsia free; 
O, by the pow'r of thy almighty hand, 

1260 From ghoſtly flav*ry fave the guilty land, 
Thou haſt from bondage ſecular redeem'd: 

Still, O great guardian of our ſlate, 
Thy glorious work LIBERTY purſue ; 

LIN And, while thou doſt our foreign foes defeat, 
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And from our rightful Lord and gracious 

1300 
And baſely ſpurn'd thy equitable ſway : 

COLUMBIA's GLORY, 
Our worſe inteſtine foes ſubdue ; "+ 

. Make thy ſalvation, Lorn, complete, 
And from our ſins grant us deliv'rance too. 

Though flander'd and revil'd, 
And trait'rous rebels ſtil'd, 

To the proud monarch of an earthly throne; 
ur the faith a ſubject plights, 

e ne er oppos'd his legal rights, 
But aim'd, THou know'Rt, alone 

From his encroachments to ſecure our own : 
Nay from his arbitrary ſway 
We with reluctancy withdrew, 

And, loth e'en lawleſs pow'r to diſobey, - 
Long gave to Cz/ar more than Czſar*s due. 
But ah! THou injur'd Sov*REIGN of the ſkies, 

To THEE, alas! to THEE, 
Without the leaſt diſguiſe. 
Or palliating plea, x. 
With conſcious ſhame we own, 

We have indeed been faithleſs traitors found 
And rebels to thy throne, 

Though to our duty bound 
By the moſt ſacred and endearing ties, 
Supremely great and yet ſupremely good, 
Thou of our youth haſt been the careful guide, 
And thy indulgence all our wants ſupply'd ; 

Thy pow'r our infant ſteps upheld, 
Thy wiſdom taught us, and thy bounty fed, 

With neceſſary food; 
Yet we, a vile degen'rate race, 

Have moſt ungrate fully rebell'd 
Againſt thy government and grace, 

Kind thy reſtraints, and eaſy was thy yoke; 
Yet we, regardleſs of thy ſmile, £5 
The bands of our allegiance broke, 

Father ſled.* 

— — — — —— — — — —— OC — 
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BRITISH PRIDE 'HUMBLED. 39 
| Nay, obſtinately vile, 
E'en while thy angry ſcourge we bore, 
In bold defiance of thy frown, 
Still uncorretted by thy ſtroke, 
Perverſely we refus'd to Jay 
The arms of our rebellion down ; 

But till thy wrath perſiſted to te 
And from thy laws revolted more and more,“ 

O, While thy hand averts 
The unavailing blow | 
Of thy chaſtiſing rod, 

And favours undeſerv'd i imparts, | 
May our cold breaſts with grateful ardor glow, 
And our reluctant ſtubborn hearts 

Th'attrattive influence fee] | 
Of cords of mercy and of bands of love: 

From the rebellious road, 
We ſo perverſely trod, — 

May thy forbearance efficacious prove 
To draw us back to thee ; 
Our paſt backſhdings heal, 

And in thy goodnels infinitely free, 
Be ours as thou haſt been our * father s God. 
Turn us to thee, our devious feet reſtore, 

Great Goo, and ſuffer us no more 
To wander from thy ways, 9 

No more by folly to rebel] ; 
But, - by thy plaſtic hand, 

Form us a people for thy praiſe, T 
And in our happy land 
Let peace and glory dwell.|| 
By radiance D1iviNE 

Illumin'd, and to rank exalted high 
Among the nations, let CoLumsia fhine, 

To the whole world's aſtoniſh'd cye, 
With all that luſtre digniſy'd, 

_—_— 

— — — — 

e Holes. XI. 4. 
T I. Kings, VIII. 57. Sam. V. 21. T Jer. XXX, 40. 
| Mai, XLIII. 21, Pfal. LX XXV. 8.9. 
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4 COLUMBIA“ GLORY, 
Which from x&L1G1ON, LIBERTY, 

And ſocial virtue ſprings; 
But fave, O fave her, by thy watchful care, 
From outſide grandeur, from the tinſel glare 

1340 Of luxury and pride; 
And let her be 

5 For ever free 
From thoſe deluſive and pernicious things, 
Which oft the human race inſnare, 

1 345 Honours extrinſic to the mind, 
And dignities to blood confin'd,— 

Titles the vileſt character may wear, 
The pomp of courts and pageantry of lings. 

O may her coNRESs ſtill, 
1350 By thee the 60D of liberty inſpir'd 

Obſequious to thy will, 
Th'important objett of their charge purſue ; 

* And may its ev'ry member, fir*d 
With zeal for ruEE and love to man, 

1355 The ſacred influence feel, 
And with attention due, 

Join to promote the glorious plan, 
And keep ru glory and Corums1a's weal 

Forever near his heart, and ever in his view. 
1360 Ot mind intelligent and heart ſincere, 

And in the cauſe of truth and reaſon bold, 
May all her ſons that rife 
To offices of public truſt, 
Thy ſacred laws revere; 

1365 All ſordid views deſpiſe, 
And their reſpettive places hold, 

Uninfluenc'd by the luſt 
Of lawleſs pow'r or gold: 

| Sagacious may her ſtateſmen be, 
1370 Her legiſlators wiſe, 

Humane her officers, her judges juſt, 
And all her children TREE. 

Reſcu'd herſelf from a proud tyrants rage, 
And with an happy independence bleſt, 
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BRITISH. PRIDE HUMBLED. 43 
May ſhe, with tender ſympathy, aſſuage 

The ſorrows of th'oppreſt, 
In gratitude to THEZ impart 

The bleflings Trov haſt giv'n, 
With lib'ral hand and gen'rous heart, 

To all her fellow-ſufffrers of mankind ; 
And ever, in her hofpitable arms, 
Allur'd by liberty's inviting charms, 
May injur'd virtue, into exile driv'n, 

A ſafe aſylum find.“ | 
Indulg'd at length a ſweet repoſe, 
From her long ſtrife with foreign foes, 

With feſtive joy may su 
Reap the rich harveſt of her toils, 
From party-rage, inteſtine broils, 

And feuds domeſtic free. | 
Should e'er contending nations round, a, 
With ſavage fury ruſh to arms, 

Each other to deſtroy, 
And human nature wound; 

May beneficial arts her pow'rs employ, 
Nor let the loud alarms 

Diſturb her calm tranquility ; 
Unanxious, or through intereſt or fear, 

May ſhe, like diſtant thunder, hear 
The formidable ſound, 
From all diſquiet free; 

And, fave for virtue a becoming zeal, 
Or kind ſolicitude for human weal, 

May ſhe, without emotion, fee, 
Their flaming bolts of mutual vengeance hurl : 
HER never let ſuch boiſt'rous ſtorms betide, 

— 

Already has ſhe afforded a quiet retreat to many oppreſſed ſoreigners, 
and in future times, unleſs her example ſhould be pretty generally followed by 
the inhabitan's of Europe and even Alia, vaſt numbers more will avail them- 
ſelves of the ſame ineſlimable benefit. 

+ The author has obſerved with pleaſure, fince this poem was written, with 
what rapidity the inhavitants of the Un1TED STATES were making im- 

 provements in both the liberal and mechanical arts. 

\ 
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3 „ 0 0 L UM B TIA. ee . 
But, unambitious, prudent and fincere,”*. -»- ; 

In Views pacific, may ſhe perſevere, 85 
And, ſpite gf foreign policy or pride, 

1410 Down: xe ſmooth ſtreatmi of her exiſtence glide, 
I u perfect harmony with al the world; x. 
And O may vr E, celeſtiat raid, deſcend, 
Th' unhappy race of man befriend, 

— Make her glad olive bloom on ev? Ty ſhore, 
1415 And through each future age 

Her gentle influence extend: a 
May rival hoſts no more nage: 
May all the nations lay afi ide their rage, 
And learn the execrable art of war no more. 

1420  Hoſte on the glorious day, 
- When Chriſt is banner ſhall diſplay, 

And draw tus conquering. lord. 2 2 
The world from flav” ry to redeem; 
When all carth's kingdoms ſualPfubuit, 

4423 In willing homage at his feet, 
| Vanquiſh'd by his all powerful Ford, | 

And Viedd COT 0s unreſery'd to him: - -; 
ien monarchs Shall oppreſs ng mare, EG. 
But bis high pow'rs uſurp'd reſtorgg 

1439 And all-with one conſent adore | 
The only potentale, the king ſuprenęl ⁊ AP 71 

And unter ſal Lord. 
When nz, whoſe right it is alone, 
Shall mount in majeſty his throne, 

Y 4435. And rule the world excluſively his own z -, 
LEY HU, . -. -In:whole-autpicious reigay.. 

- Diſcord and war and tyranny. ſhall 8 7 
And the free ſubjects of his wide domain 

N Shall all by glad experience prove SNER 
1440 His ſceptre righteouſneſs, his kingdom peace, 
Regt And all i! the laws of his bleſt empire tove. 
are at preſent unhappily engaged i in an Indian war; but it is to be noped, 
that it will ſoon be terminate, either by teaching the ſavages humanity by our 
example, or by reducing their country to additional. territory by N 

8 Mien monarchs ſhall conte nd 10 more, 
. But all with one confent adore 
#4 MESSIAH, 5 and univerſal LORD. 
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